
Macka�'� Ic� Crea� Men�
220 1 St W, Cochrane, Canada

+14039322455 - https://www.mackaysicecream.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Mackay's Ice Cream from Cochrane. Currently, there are 18
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Mackay's Ice Cream:
For people who think this ice cream is overpriced, think again. They still use the original recipe which means it

doesn't have all the additives that you find in the ice cream at the grocery store. This place is a local gem. If you
think the product or service is less than stars I suggest you open your own ice cream place and find out just how
challenging it is. Thank you Meghan and Mark for keeping your family legac... read more. What User doesn't like

about Mackay's Ice Cream:
the ice itself is pretty good. a little less dense than my preference, but still quite good. I love how different and
unusual the aromen are. there is something about unusual flavors that makes it seem more exciting than dairy

queen or something. the line up when we went was quite long (which is understandable for how popular the
place is), so if they are impatient or have small children with them, I think they are b... read more. Mackay's Ice
Cream, popular for its traditional Canadian meals, uses products that are typical of the country, Also, the visitors

of the restaurant love the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
Sometimes you may not want to consume a lot, in this case one of the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or

another snack is just right.
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Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

Shake�
SHAKE

Mil� Shake�
MILK SHAKE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
SANDWICH

ICE CREAM

PANINI

Desser�
RASPBERRY CHEESECAKE

SORBET

KULFI

WAFFLE

CHEESECAKE

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

COCONUT

RASPBERRY

CHOCOLATE

MILK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -22:00
Tuesday 10:00 -22:00
Wednesday 10:00 -22:00
Thursday 10:00 -22:00
Friday 10:00 -22:00
Saturday 10:00 -22:00
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